
REALESTATE AND BUILDING
What tbe Week's Record of

Building Indicates

NO CESSATION OF ACTIVITY

Stare Building Is Neglected for Houses
to Live In

Provision Made lor the Increasing Popula-
tion?Reports of Lands Sold and Im-

provements to Be riade

Daring the week closed yesterday sev.
enty-six permits were issued from
the olice of the city superintendent o'
buildings, the aggregate value of the new
buildings, according to the estimates,
being $88,332. As has been the case usu-
ally lor come wea<s past the houses f>-

which permits wero issued are mns
dwelling houses, but tbe tendeucy
weefc was even more distinctly ma
than heretofore. No permits were iss
tor large store buildings and only one i >r
a store builaing of any kind, that being
for a structure for use as dwelling and
\u25a0tore combineu to be built for Oswald
Hovel at the corner of Main am l Thirty-

third streets, at an estimated cost of $350.
The present demand for dwelling bouses
close to business has stimulated the

builders of flats and lodging houses to ro
newed action. The largest building of
this kind for which a permit was issued
is tbat lo be erected at the southeast cor-
ner of Fourth and Hill streets by A. P.
Johnson. The building will be two sto-
ries high, provided witb ail the modern
appliances conducive to comfort and pre-
ventive of danger and will cost $15 000.

The Denver Building company also took
out a permit for tbe building oftwo-stnry

frame flat on Wall street between Seventh
and Eighth, the building to cost $3300.
permits were also issued fcr two or three
buildings to cost somewhat smaller sums
and to be used as rooming houses.

In the line of dwelling nouses there is a
satisfactory number of moderately expen- '\u25a0ire structures under way,nut none which

necessitate the expenditure of very ex-
travagant sums. Mr. Irving W.Blinn will
build a $6001) residence on Flower street
between Twenty-ninth diid Thirtieth
streets, and A. F. Morlan will build a
home of equal value on Twenty-third
street near Hope. M. J. Davidson will
invest 1(3603 in a dwelling bouse on Alva-

rado street near Sixth, and Thomas Vi-
gus will build two houses, presumably
for rent or sale, one on Union avenue
between Tenth and Eleventh, and one
on Burlington avenue between Tentb
and Eleventh streets, to cost $2SoO and
$3460 respectively. The rest of the list rep-
resents, -dwelling houses of very moderate
cost,running from $100 to $1500; and a lit-
tle examination of tbe list indicates
tbat though tbe oil business is suffering
irom stagnation pending the solution ot
the transportaion question,the industry is
already beginning to produce its effect
upon the community. Men working
about the oil region receiving not to ex-
ceed $3 per day and ranging from that
sum down to $1.25 cannot afford to pay
large rentals, but they want respectable
shelter for themselves and families, not
too far from tneir work, and, it may not
be necessary to add, not too near to the
field of derricks. This has resulted in a
»cry great demand for houses renting
from $12 to $20 per month, and this tie-
mand is very far from being supplied.
But it is notworthy that the house build
ing, even by and for the oil men, is not
being done in the locality now recognized
as tbe oil region, but at distances which
will allow the workman to go back and
forth from his work without too great ex-
penditure of time.

The permits issued duringthe week em-
brace an unusual proportion allowing the
erection uf buildings called dwellings,for
\u25a0nms ranging from $500 down. These
buildings are dwellings because they have
chimneys and are used to live in. But for
tbe most part they are built in.the barn
style of architecture on tne rear of lots,
and are expected to be utilized as barns
when patience.trugalityand moderate bus-
iness success of the owners shall enable
them to build more commodious dwell-
ings.

The week's businesses indicated by the
bui ding permits, is a good one, showing
a steady growth of population and that
the new population is employed at wages
sufficient to provide for immediate
needs and to make some provision for the
future.

AMONO THE DEALERS
Reports of Sales Made and Improvements

Contemplated
Ben White reports the following sales for

the past seven days: Part of lots 1 and 4
of tbe Chaves tract, in block 7, with two
buildings, for Arthur Stock to Catherine
White, for the sum of $2000; lot IG9 Victor
Heights tract, with a fcur-troom cottage,
for Laura Xarramore to James A. Jack-
eon, for $8000; lot in Santa Monica, in
block 35, East Santa Monica tract, for J.
McCarty to L. D. Macy, consideration
nominal; lot 50x140, with a four-room
Bouse, at 7fil East Fifteenth street, fir
Benjamin W. and Louisa Hutchinsen to
Thomas A. McKee. for $1000; eleven
acre orchard, near Azusa, for Kate
White to Thomas Foote, for $1350.

8. P. Creasinger has sold lot 19, block
B. in the Lutes tract, to Mr. Worden for
1200.

Frank Field has purchased ten acres
near Etiwanda from Cnarles Lehman for
$120il. A. A. Irish, agent.

William H.Griffin has sold two lots on
Burlington avenue and Temple etreet to
John Kunny; consideration, $900.

F. A. Hutchinson, 230 West First
Street, has sold a lot on the northwest
corner of Brooklyn and Soto streets.
Boyle Heights, to F. J. Gissing, Long

Bench, for $1000. Mr. Gissin will
build a tine house on tnis lot.

Mr. Abbott has purchased lot 4 in tlio
P. .7. Brannen tract lor $200 ami will
build.

W. S. Rilev and wife have sold lo W.
F. Sprinkle four lots in tbe town of Riv-

era for $1000.
E. C. Cook, 353 Soutb Main, has sold n

house and lot on the northeast corner of

Twenty-thud street and Grand avenue
for Mrs. Lucy Jane Tibhett and hus-
band, to H. H. Huston for $3000.

Tho Los Angeles real estate exchange
has sold lots 13 and 14 in the P. J. Bran-
nen tract, on Wilson street, for $400. to
William Sopncer, who will build two
cottages.

Moore & FarsoDl have sold lot 8 and
30x150 feet of lots 4, 5 and 8, Lehigh

tract, to A. O. Creasman for Mr. Stilson.
Moore &Parsons have sold the west

50 feet and the east 50 feet of lots 4, 5 and
6, of the Lehigh tract, for C. 11. Stilson
to T. P. Stewart. Consideration $000.

Worrall & Kurtz have sold for Mrs-
Mary L. Kilbourne to Mrs. Margnretta
Dockweiler for the sum of $4noo, lot 1,
block 1, on Figueroa near Seventeenth
street.

W. J. Fisher has sold to Charles H.
Johnson lot 202 and the south 10 feet of
lot 201 in the Kohler tract, on the east
eide of Merchant stteet, for $525, upon
which he has made a contract lor hnlld- j
ing: to Jacob Schiebusch, the north 10
feet of lot 101 and the south 18 feet of lot
102, for $400. To Frank W. Perry, the
north 5 feet of lot 201 and the south 15
feet of lot 200, Kohler tract, for $450.
upon which Mr. Perry will build in about
a month; to J. A.kelsey, lots i77 and
178 and the south 10 feet of lot 179, for
$900, upon whicn Mr. Kclsey will build a
nice residence; to Wilhelminn l'\ Kube,
lot 138. Kohler tract, for $375, upon
which Mrs. Kube will build at once.

Wm. Mead has purchased from Maria
Elvira F. Winston nine lots in the Bauchet
tract on Bauchet street near Macv street,
being lots 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 1, 19 and 21.
Consideration $3150 cash. J. Sanclies,

A. A. Irish has sold twenty acres of
land for Otto A. Brodson on Central ave-
nue for $2000.

G. D. Streeter has sold 101x140 feet on
the corner of Alvarado stteet and Sev-
enth, facing the park, for $111,000 to
Quincy A. Gilmore.

Mis. Fannie M. Hunt has purchased
lot 10 in the P. J. Brannen tract for $20; i
and will build at once.

Milo M. Potter Ims purchased, tbrough
Clark it Bryan, an undivided half interest
in 100x150 leet on the northwest corner
of Hill and Ninth streets, for $5000 The
same linn has sold to Mr. Chase a lot
on Ninth street, in the Clark & Bryan
tract, for $050; to Mrs. Regina Feintiich
a lot on the east side of Flower street
near Pico for $1750. Mrs. Feintiich will
build at once. The same firm sold to W.
E. Thornton a lot on the east side of
jFlower near Sixteenth street for $1750,
ond to A. K. Crawford two lots on
Girard street in the Williamson stract for
$1300.

Worrall & Kutz, 426 South Main street,
have sold lot 2?9, block 21, Wolfskin
tract for Elmer Adams to Mrs. G. Cas-
tron, who will build at once. Price,
$775.

I). M. Plummer has purchased lots 5
and 6 in the P. J. Brannen ract, on Wil-
son street for $400. Los Angelos Real
Estate exchange, agents.

W. S. Bryan has purchased a lot on
Court near Belmont avenue, prospective-
ly for oil, from Herman Weigraan. Wil-,nam H. Griffin, agent.

McGarvin & Bronson have sold the
southwest corner of Thirty-third and
Main streets, in the Broneon tract, to L. I
Cohn of Downey. Mr. Cohn wil at once
build a business block with two stores, I
one of which he will occupy himself.

Harbert ft Foster have sold a lot on
Pasadena avenue, in tho Highland Park
tract, to Mies Agnes R. McCarthy, of the
Scott and McCarthy Employment agency.
Miss McCarthy will build a residence
at once. Tbe same firm sold toMojkway
and Cad. Goodrich, employees of Jacby
Bros., each a lot on the same avenue in
the same tract, and both these gentle-
n.en will build.

Ewing & Arnold of 518 Downey avenue,
report the following sales: Lot 6, block
28. East Los Angeles, to O. Laws; price
$500, cash. Purchaser is going to build
at once. Also lot 16, Hazard's subdivis-
ion of lot 16, East Los Angeles, to Archi-
bald Hook; price $715. Purchaser will!
build at once. |

L. H. Mitchell has sold 10 acres in the
LanKershim ranch; the property ot W.
Oronkhite?to Mr. A. Sparks of Santa
Paula for $1*0; live acres on Vermont
avenue lor George W. Coatney to W. J.
Buckingham for $21500; a lot "on Twenty-
eighth street southwest of Figueroa, for
Joseph Burkbard to E. P. Johnson ]r.,
for $2500, the adjoining lot fur the came
price for the same party to J. X. Kus-
sel. jr.

S. F. Creasinger bee sold two lots in
the Lutes tract to S. Preston of Kansas,
who will build at once.

Thomas 8. Ewing has sold lot 5 of tlio
replat of block Cof the Martin tract to
Frame L. Benedict for $2000.

Benjamin W. Hntctinson and Louisa
M, Hutchinson have sold to F. A. McKee
a live-room house at 701 East Fifteenth
street for JICOO.

Clark & Bryen have sold to W. H.Allen
a corner of Tenth and Alvarado streets,

feet, for $3000.
Cook &Pearsons have sold a lot in tho

TJrmston tract on Forrester avenue to
Alice G. Severns for $«00.

P. H. Jacobs has puichascd from
Thomas S. Ewing a lot on Twenty-first
street and has contracted with Mr Ewing
to have erected thereon a five-room cot-
tage. Consideration, $2200.

I.ockhart it Lockharl sold a lot on
Eighth street, west of Monroe in the
Freeman tract, to Mr. Mathtiss of West
Seventh street for $1000. Mr. Mathuss
will build at once.

H. M. Conger reports a sale by G. J.
Griffith to R. Henry C. Green of 2u 2-5
acres of the remaining acreage of the
Briswalter tract, bounded on the east by
Central avenue, south by Adams street,
west by Griffith avenue, north by Twenty-
tbrid street. Consideration. $30,fi00.

'\u25a0V. H. Xeiswender has snld a lot on
Key West street, between Thirty-second
and Jefferson, for P. Neubart and L. P.
Vollmer for $700 to E. E. Johnson, cash-
ier for the city tax collector.

E. S. Kowley has sold a liouseand lot

on Tnirty-third street, just west of
Hoover in E. S. Rowley's subdivision of
West Los Angelas, to Mrs. Jennie Lon-
(inevan for $1500

Kntler A Ui-eur report tbe following
sales: Lot in Clark .v. Brvan'S Figueroa
street tract to Charles Elton for $130.1;
Lot on Pearl street near Seventh to W.
E. Doming for $'Js:io: lot and six-room
house on West Twelfth street, near Bur-
lington avenue, to Albert R. Knoll of
Long Beach, consideration 12900; boas*
and lot on Seventeenth street, near Bush,
lor C. A. Holt to Miss Robbing for $J.''Uo.

O. A. Vickrey & Co., 110' _ South Broad-
way, report tne following sales: The
O'Hara block,on Seoond street.6ox6o feet,
to J. F. Goodnow for $30,000, and t-> the
same purchaser a ranch in Ontario for ]
$15,000; fifty acres near the city to Will-
lam Allen, non-resident for $15,001; the
Allen block, San Bernaroino, to a Mr.
Wilson of St. Paul avenue, this city, for
$25,000; 100 feet on Portland and Twenty-
eighth streets to B. Selzur of Mexico City
for $4159, on which a $10 090 residence
will be ouilt soon; also the Crocker ranch
at Cucamunga for $15,000, the Scverns res-
idence on Olive street to Mrs. Susan Ba-
con of Presrott, Ariz., for $10,503 spot
cash,nnd effected an exchange of Chicago
property for J. F. Goodnow, amounting
to $15,000.

Thomas Ewing has sold to W. F.Jacobs
a lot on the south side of Twenty-first
street near Grand avenue, $2200. Mr.
Jacobs will build at once. Tbe same agent
has also sold to F. S. Benedict a six-
room cottage on Maple avenue and Twen-
ty-first street for $iOOO.

New Buildings

The following building permits were
issued yeeterdlj :

R. G. Hotchkiss. a dwelling at 1620
Maple avenue, to cost $1500.

J. A. Wen ncr, two dwellings on Ceres
avenue, between Fifth and Sixth streets,
to cost $700.

August Mclstend, a dwelling on Win-
filed and Vernon streets, to cost $1800.

A. Tettelbacb, a dwelling on Twenty-
ninth street, between Paloma and
Griffith streets, to cost $850.

J.H.Jacobs, a dwelling between Eighth
and Ninth streets, to cost $1400.

Another Handsome Residence
Among the new fashionarble residenc?s

in the southwest now being completed
one on Twenty-iveenth street,near Hoov-
er is particularly attractive. It is owned I
by J. H. Kiefer and the architect! are El-
len & Hunt. Tue well-known linn of |
John Pugh A Sons are the builders and
this is sufficient guarantee that tlie work
tnroughout will ue lirst class. The build-
ing is French in outline and Bennaisance
in detail, with a good stone foundatijn
and in front a balusttading of wrought
iron, which is very artistic In design.
John Pugh cv. Sons'supplv all the mate-
rial and personally superintend the con-
struction.

For latest building news read the Builder
and Contractor Ofticel32 Broadway.

MADE A MISTAKE

How an Italian Almost dot Into Serious
Trouble

Yesterday afternoon a wild-eyed and
highly excited Italian rushed into the dis-
trict attorney s office, and tackling Gen-
eral Williams, said that he wanted a war-
rant at once for the arrest of a man who
had insulted him. The general told the
man not to over-exert himself.and taking
him into his office proceeded 1o investi-
gate the matter. The Italian said that he
had gjne up town, and remaining a little i
longer than he expected, was greeted by

his wife in a very demonstrative manner,
so much so in fact that a railroad man
who was outside thought that a row was
in progress and rushed into the house to
the aid of the woman who bethought was
in danger. Tbis man, the Italian said,
abused him, called him vile names, and
finally, taking off his coat, wanted to
thrash him forthwith. He finally made
his escape without serious injury except
a had scare, and he wanted his assailant
arrestea and punished.

As no actual assault was committed
General Williams refused to issue a com-
plaint, but told the son of sunny Italy
that if he was again annoyed to call and
he would be attended to.

See change of time table Terminal rail-
way.

RUPTURE
To the people who are suffering from

rupture. Professor Joseph Fandry, for-
merly of Berlin, Germany, now of Santa
Barbara, is a practical rupture specialist
and truss manufacturer. Information
free whereby you can be cured. Those
having tried all kinds of patent trusses
and found no relief, also have given up
all hope, to those people 1 am calling
their attention, and especially ask them
to send me their addresses.

Overland Route via the Northern Pacific
Railroad

After a winter spent in Southern OeUtonti c
nothing is more desirable for the tourist thau
to return ea'tvia the Shasta route and North-
ern Pacific railroad. The Yellowstone Park
and Ilining Car line. All trains vcstibuled.

I Tourist cars elegantly upholstered. Scenery
I unsurpassed. Weather cool and delightful.

Send 6 cents iv stamps for llluctrntod book,
I Sketches In Wonderland. Tor Information

communicate with Jobn Clark. 229 B. Spring
st . l.os Angeles, or T. K. Stateler, Ucu'l Agt.,
U3ri Market St., San Francisco.

JOTTINGS

Notice.
To whom it may concern: Messrs. Ben E.

Ward, Clay & Co., who have heretofore repro-
sen el us in Los Angeles havin* dissolved
partnership, we have appointed Mr. Cha las
Van Vulkcnburg to the of our
business at this point. In conjunction wiih
him Mr. D. R. Clay, formerly of the firm of
Ben K. Ward, Clay & Co., will solicit business
in our behalf. The oflice of the companies
will remain as before at V23 W, Third street.

We take this opportunity of thauking the
peonle of Los Angeles and vicinity who have i
done business with us heretofore and we trust

that under the able management of Mr. Van
Valkenburg we shall continue to merit the
confidence and patronage of insur. rs.

Very respectfully, BKOWX, CRAIG & CO.
General agents for Phoenix Insurance Co.,

of Brooklyn; The American Fire Insurance I
Co., of Philadelphia: Pennsylvania Fire In-I
surance Co., of Philadelphia; Svea Fire Insur- I
ance Co., of Gothenberg, Sweden.

A meeting to still further consider matters
relating to the organization of a new Encamp-
ment will be held in 1.0.0.F. Hall this, Thurs-
day, evening. All Odd Fellows who have
signed the call and also those contemplating
presenting their applications are invited to
attend. Wm. R, Über, Secretary pro tern.

Our Home Brew
Maier <fc Zobe.ein's lager, fresh from their

brewery, on draught in all the principal t&-
--loons; delivered promptly in botiles or kegs.
Oflice and brewcry,4l4 Alisostreet; telephone
01. 'Pabat Beerl Pabst Beert

On draft. Olympic Hall, 121 W. First st.
W. Garms, prop. Tel. 274. Finest commer-
cial lunch. Leave orders for bottled beer.

Hanlman Fish Co., San PeJro
Fresh fish and lobs'.ers shipped direct to all

points in Arizona, Texas and Mexico, from
cannery In Ban Pedro, at lowest wholesale
prices.

Save Undertakers' Commission
Hire your hacks for funerala, $-.50 each from
Gus Graham. Stand, Arcade depot. TeL 553.

Hunter's Tamales
Hunter makes Texas tamales, the leading

tamalo of the world. t>2o Stevens Place.

You Are Cordially Invited
To call at 513 South Main street for delicacies
at moderate prices.

Pabst Beerl Pabst Beerl
On draft at Joe Arnold's, 358 S. Spring st.

Buy the Whitney make trunk and traveling
bag. Factory 423 South Spring street.

Dr. D. 8. Diffenbacher, dentist, rooms 4 and
5. 119 S, Spring St., los Angeles.

Dressmakers?AU fashion books at Lang-
Btadter's, 214 South Broadway.

Agency for Pabst Beer
Agency for Pabst beer. Pacific Bottling

Works, cor. Fifth and Wolfskin sts.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Awar*5-
DIED

DEL VALLE?Jose Ygnacio del Valle, born
Heptember 14th, 18:18. died at Camulos,
Wednesday, September 18th.

Funeral at ('amnios September 10 at 11 a.m.

jLOS HERAED:.THTJRSDAY SEPTEMBER 19, 189*>-12
Highest ofall in Leavening Power.?Latest U. S. Gov't Report

D-nftfeJ Baking
pjy*iPowder

jm&e MTELW

I Save Coal I
m '" W

jW By using a Tuttle Improved Grate. It

' keeps a better fire and is a biggfer coal- |g|
| saver than any grate. Your money

: back ifyou don't like it. P§|

i I111 The Tuttle Hercantile Co., 3|
If) 308-310 South Broadway, BRADBURY BUILDING

iB Warranted.. B
Harrison's "Town and Country" Paints are warranted to be B
RIGHT. Just what you'd expect of the best. If they don't WW
come up to this standard your money back as quick as a flash. g@

J P. li. flathews I
N. E. Corner Second and Main Streets H

rssjaiipjaiafaj^^

SKIN
jMarks and Disease?, Painless. Plas-
| tic Surgery of the Skin with Reme-
I dies and Electricity, removing WRIN-

KLES, Moles, Warts, Freckles,
jBirthmarks, Eczema, Diseases of
iHair and Scalp. Operations and

treatment of Skin Diseases and Blem-
ishes, for Health or Beauty of Form
or Feature.

Catarrh
Eradicate all symptoms of Catarrh,
all chronic ailments of whatever na-
ture. Call and we will impress you
with the truth. Consult free.
DR. FOLSOM on Dermatology

DR. KIRK WOOD on Chronic Complaints

120 North Spring St
Over Montgomery Brother*' Jewelry Store.

THOS. F. SAVAGE,
(las and . . .
Steam Fitter

PLUTIBER

Steam and Hot Water Heating

for Buildings and Residences
A SPECIALTY. : : : : :

Office.

220 Commercial St.,
Telephone 1683. 103 AXQELE3, C AL.

POLAND AddreM

FOR*' ROCK BARTHOLOMEW & CO.

W/A TiCD 218 W. FIRST ST.
WA 1 iZK 110'

135 SOUTH SPRING ST.

pecial=-IO_DAY, Thursday, September; 19th

In our Linen Department
We open five cases Irish, Scotch, British, Austrian, and German Table
Linens, Napkins, Cloths, Doylies and fancy Table .Sets, it is a self evi-
dent fact that we are headquarters for this class of goods, and whether the
demand be to the extent of furnishing complete an hundred room hotel or an
half dozen sets for the ordinary household, we are equal to the occasion.
We have the goods?We have the prices?We have the "confidence of our
patrons. To introduce an entirely new weave of German Linens we will
offer you today twenty-five pieces, nearly iooo yards, sixty-two inches wide
double Damask at 50 cents per yard. Samples displayed In show window.
Paper patterns, 10 cents each. Mail orders tilled promptly. Goods delivered
free in Pasadena.

FIXEN & CO., 135 S. SPRING ST.
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HARDWARE ?RB
RUBBER HOSE \u2666

I f\ Per Cent Discount for Cash \u2666

J \J Until September 15th %

&? THOMAS BROS, j
230 South Spring Street J

CONSUL! |

1 Doctor

WHITE
128 N. Main St.

Middle-Aged and Young Hen
You have Jed a gay life or indulged in
tho follies of youth, relf-abuso or lai?r
excesses, hate impaired your health,
mentally, physically and sexually. You
arc not the nian you used to be or should
be. Are you nervous and weak, despond
ent and gloomy, specks floating be'ore
your eyes, back weak and kidneys irrtt i-
ble, ffinkicg spells, palpltat on of the
heart, dreams and losses, sexual weak-
ness, pimples on the face, eyes sunVen
varicocele, poor memory, distrustful, jack
of energy? Dr. white* New Mt.bw
treatment will cure you. No risk.

BLOOD AND SKIN
Syphilis, eruption:-, blotches, fallingStair
bone pains, swellings, soia throat, mouth,
tongue ulcers, cured for life-cures guar
enteed.

URINARY
Kidney, bladder troubles, burning urine
gonorrhea, gleet and strictura recelvi
prompt relief and curi. Consult Dr. White

Out-of-Town Patients
Treated with success through coi-espon "ence. One visit desirable, but not neer
sary. Dr. White is fh(* oldest Special d"
tor for Men N»ncd 1

A POINTER
The "bunco game" of "Not a dollar

need be paid," etc., is not operated at
this dispensary. Myreputation for fair
dealing to all is well established.

oHanMnaanMbu

Ever Troubled With Your Eyes?
Ever Tried US?

We have fitted glasses to thousands to their
entire satisfaction. Why not give us a trial?
We will satisfy you. Eyes tested free. Glasses
ground to order on premises. Established
here nine years. Lowest prices.

PACIFIC OPTICAL CO.,
167 N. Bpring St., Ijos Angeles, Cal.

S. Q. MARSHUTZ. Pro-)

FUNERAL NOTICE

The funeral service of the late Mrs. Edward
Ilildreth will be held at the family residence.
3.r>7 t-'outh Hope street, Friday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Friends will kindlyomit floweis.
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1 Peck & Chase Co..
[the BROADWAY \u25a0

\u25a0 UNDERfAKtRjS
\u25a0 39 & BROADWAY, i
UIUJUI \u25a0lllliMIBI

gm SAVE MONEY
an d pleago good taste by
buying oneol these beautl

I Carriages, and tIllct) '^o
fcaMratag./ baby nut In the open atr and

AJWrawPSy/ health-giving sunshine.

B
I. T. MARTIN,

154 S. Spring St

The Bellis
HIGH GRADE. NONE FINER.

ILight, strong and steady. Every particle
,of these machines ns tine as money can
]produce. The tubing is imported from

England. We warrant these machines to
be of the highest possible character In ma-

; terial and workmanship. They are simple
In construction, beautiful in finish and de-

'sign and come In two models only, ladies', and gentlemen's.

j Trimble & Hollis Co.,
j

449 S. Spring St.,

iAgents for State of California.
j

Agents wanted in every city and town
in the state. Write to us for terms.

VERONICA SPRING
fIEDICINAL WATER

Nature's Itemedy lor ,
{Rheumatism, Constipation, Indigew

tion, Diabetes, Kidney and, Urinary Troubles.

Wholesale end Rota.il

ALSO BALSAMILLO REHEDIEJ
A er.re, sale cure lor a'l female diseases.

Local Home Treatment.
For particulars, address

C. H. MARBLE,
Agent bo. California,

\u25a063Mb Broadway LOs aNuelm,

B GO F\D IDR

Or,der Order..

1D4>.J5 IMGSTJRi: ET

jT*j TALCOTT

The Only Doctors in Southern Oalifornia Treating

Diseases of J£ Exclusively.

To show our honesty, sincerity and ability,

WE ARE WILLING TO WAIT FOR OUR FEE UNTIL CURE IS EFFEOTED.
We will send free, securely sealed, a little book explaining our methods.
We have the largest practice on the Pacific Coast, treating Weaknesses and diseases of Men and Nothing ELBe.

Corner M«in i«r' TVilrri <*'? W»'l..T»« n '?-*" "ntranpe on TWrtl Street.
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I BOSTON DRY GOODS STORE I


